Impaired neck motor function and pronounced pain-related fear in helicopter pilots with neck pain - a clinical approach.
There is recognition that neck pain is a significant clinical problem in military aviation. In the present trial, the objectives were to explore neck motor function and pain-related fear in pilots with differing progression of neck pain. Seventy-two military helicopter pilots were enrolled: 20 had acute ongoing neck pain, 27 had subacute pain, and 25 were pain-free controls. Neck-flexor electromyography activity (root-mean-square) during staged active craniocervical flexion, median power frequency during sustained neck-flexor contraction, cervical range of motion, rating of perceived exertion after sustained flexor contraction, and rated fear-avoidance beliefs about physical activity were estimated. Main effects emerged for flexor activity, fear-avoidance and range of motion, but not for median frequency variables or perceived exertion. Post hoc testing showed that, compared to controls, both pain groups had greater flexor activity at higher stages of craniocervical flexion while the acute group had higher fear-avoidance and less range of motion in axial rotation and flexion-extension, all P<0.01. Discriminant regression revealed a sensitivity/specificity of 87%/71% (neck-pain/controls), with the flexor activity superior. The results indicate that altered neuromotor synergies are present at different progressions of pain. The tracing of such aberrant activity and fear-avoidance beliefs is suggested in future screening and neck intervention research.